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SELECT COMIIITTEE OE 
ASSASSMATIONS OF 2:i.E 
HOUS1,.. OF liEPaESEigATIVES : 

FFIDAVIT OF EDWIt; J. D;LY 

Edwin J. Day, being duly sworn, deposes and says that: 

1'. .1 reside at 567 Keh rs Mill Road in the City' of

Ballwin, State of Missouri. 

2. I was born on the 5th day of July, 1944, in the City 

of Alton, Illinois. 

3. I am the assistant manager of a C.M.0 Stereo Center 

located at 10765 New Halls Ferry, Ferguson, Missouri 63136. 

4. I have known Oliver B. Patterson for approximately 

five months. Oliver B. Patterson hereinafter referred to as 

Patterson. 

5. On the fifth day of August, 1978 at approximately 

6:25 P.M. I gave Patterson, at his request, several blank sheets 

of paper which were yellow in color, and lined and the size - 

being 8,1x11. I say Patterson fold the paper in half and while 

Patterson was folding the paper Patterson told me he was to 

meet someone in the.parking lot of the CX.0 store where 

Patterson and I were at. 

6. As Patterson and I were talking about the meeting, 

Patterson and I heard a knock on thcsidedoor of the building. - 

Patterson and I answered the door anT it was a man asking for 

Patterson. 

7. I walked Patterson and the man to a car, a black over 

white Ford with Illinois license plates, in the parking lot of 

the C.M.C. store. Patterson said to the man,nPete, this is Ed 

Day, the manager of the store here, if you ever need a radio or - 

something, see Ed." 

-!.• 8. -  The man that Patterson called Pete wore glasses, had 

blondish hair and w.ls of medium height and moderate to heavy 

build. He also had a moustache. 



Dav Affidavit 

9. I saw Patterson and "Pete" get into the black over 
white ca;' and drive away together. 

tint 
Edwin J. 

before me on this 14th day of September, 

Dotary Public 
My commission expires: 	 .):fi4e 	/1/ 
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